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Interior of the old Rosh 'Pina Synagogue 
,founded in 1892, now unused. • 

Rosh Pina Synagogue, built 1952 

Winnipeg's Talmud Torah Synagogue, home of Cantor '8. Brownstone's distinguised choir 
and his famed roster of junior Chazzonim. 

Japanese 
Trade Envoys 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - A Japan
ese industrial mission is expected 
to visit this country next month 
to survey possibilities for expansion 
of trade relations between the two 
countries. A Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said today that Israel is 
deeply interested in developing 
trade relations with Japan which, 
he said, could use Israel phosphates, 
potash and cement. 

The Japanese mission will include 
a representative of the Japanese 
shipbuilding industry who will seek 

'an agreement for construction in 
Japanese yards of tankers for Is
raeL Japan would presumably be 
prepared to extend credits to Israel 
for the construction of tankers. 

Pinhas Saphir, Israel Minister of 
Trade and Industry, will leave in 
November for a ,trip to Japan, Bur
ma, the Philippines and other Far 
Eastern countries, and will discuss 
possible credit arrangements in To_ 
kio. He will be accompanied by two 
senior officials of the Finance Min
istry. 

Two Japanese mining experts, re
presenting Tokio mining interests, 
arrived in Israel this week-end 

Israel Goldstein, American oJ ewish leader, who is rabbi of Congrega
tion B'nai Jeshurun of New York City, shown speaking at recent 
consecration ceremony of the Synagogue which has been built in 
tribute to him on the Hebrew University's new campus at Givat Ram , 
Je.rusalem. The Ark of ihe Law is in the background. The Synagogue 
Will serve as a religious center for the 4,000 students now attending 
the University. 
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SYNAGOGUE ARCHITECTURAL TRENDS: The chang
face of Synagogue archtecture in Winnipeg is graphic
illustrated in these photographs of four Shaarey Zedek 

Top row shows three prospects of the new 

Shaarey Zedek School building at Lanark and Grant. Sleek, 

modern lines, a vast expanse qf glass, construction scaled to 

the child's size and world, and a centre courtyard light-well 

)top scene at right) point the way to modern design for all 
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school buildings. Occupying just one-ninth of a tract of land 
at the rim of an expanding Jewish residential neighborhood, 
the structure expresses Shaarey Zedek's faith in the future, 
and represents part of the congregation's 25-year plan to 
meet the needs of River Heights Jewry. Scene at lower left 
shows what remains today of the synagogue's first home, 
dedicated March 20, 1890, at King and Henry. Reverend 
A. Benjamin was acting rabbi. The next home of Shaarey, 
Zedek, at Dagmar street (centre photo), now Eagles Hall, 
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served the congregation for 43 years, and was de,dic,at;~-:;;'; 
May 1907. Through the assistance of >the Chief Rabbi in 
London, Rabbi Herbert J. Samuel came to Winnipeg to lead 
the congregation. His successor in 1926 was Rabbi Dr. 
Solomon ,Frank ,who served for 21 years until the arrival in 
Winnipeg in 1947 of furbbi Milton Aron. The present Shaarey 
Zedek synagogue {lower scene at right) opened its doors for 
Rosh Hashanah services in 1949. Formal dedicatory rites 
were held in October 1950. 

.AI<k in Main Synagogue of Shaarey 2\edek 
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AtK: of Synagogue's first building (left) dedicated 67 years ago. 
(Sketches from Free Press files.) 
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